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Greetings to our MCI Families
Dear Families,

As the weather gets nicer this month we want to remind everyone of the importance of getting outside
and taking frequent breaks from screens. Looking at screens too much can lead to eye strain…but the
20-20-20 rule may help. Keep reading to learn more about 20-20-20 and how you can help prevent eye
strain…and then put your screens away for a break!

● What is the 20-20-20 rule?

If you find yourself looking at screens all day, your eye doctor may have mentioned this rule to you.
Basically, it means that every 20 minutes spent using a screen, you should try to look away at something
that is 20 feet away from you for a total of 20 seconds.

● How can you tell if something is 20 feet away?

Well, unless you have a tape measure you probably won’t be able to accurately measure 20 feet, but
being exact isn’t the key. You should just try to focus on something far away from you. Try looking out a
window at an object that seems far away, like a tree or a building across the street. If you are constantly
working in a small space, try walking outdoors or into a larger area where you can rest your eyes.

● Why 20 seconds?

It only takes about 20 seconds for your eyes to be in a completely relaxed state. While you are resting
your eyes, it is a good idea to get up and grab a drink of water to keep yourself hydrated. If your body
stays hydrated, your eyes will be as well. Drinking green tea during your break may help even more.
That’s because green tea contains antioxidants called “catechins” that may help your eyes produce tears
for better lubrication. And while you’re at it and if you are able, get some steps and a breath of fresh air
in too!

● What about reminding yourself to do this every 20 minutes?

You probably get absorbed in reading or your work when you are looking at screens. Setting a timed
reminder to pop up can help you take a break every 20 minutes. There are also free apps like Eye Care
20 20 20, for example, that can help. Just click start when you begin your screen time, and the app will
remind you to take a break.

http://oregonstate.edu/ehs/sites/default/files/pdf/ergo/20_20_20_rule.pdf
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/jf9032602
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/eye-care-20-20-20/id967901219?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/eye-care-20-20-20/id967901219?mt=8


● What does the research say?

Current eye research states that looking at digital devices won’t necessarily damage your eyesight, but it
can cause strain and unpleasant symptoms. Humans normally blink around 15 times each minute. When
staring at screens, this number decreases to a half or third that often. That can lead to dry, irritated, and
tired eyes. Eyestrain caused by screens has its own name – computer vision syndrome (CVS). In a
recent study, researchers examined computer use and its effects on the eyes of students. Almost 90
percent of the 795 students surveyed had symptoms of CVS after just two continuous hours of computer
usage.

Zoom (or Google Classroom) Fatigue is real too, #MCIFam…let’s not let it get the better of us.

Taking frequent breaks to look at far away objects during screen time significantly lessened eyestrain
symptoms…in other words, the 20-20-20 rule works, so give it a try. Your eyes (not to mention your
head, neck, shoulders, back and so on) will thank you for it!

A.Daniel, J.Bordonali & H. Brar

What Families Need to Know About Destreaming Courses

The goal of de-streaming is to eliminate identity-based disproportionalities in achievement, well-being,
graduation and post-secondary acceptance in YRDSB. - Louise Sirisko

The de-streaming page on the Board’s website includes information about updates to course offerings in
Grades 9 and 10 as well as a document called What Families Want to Know About De-Streaming. This
document has been translated into Arabic, Cantonese, Farsi, Gujarati, Hebrew, Korean, Mandarin, Punjabi,
Russian, Tamil, Turkish, Urdu, and Vietnamese. Educators who are supporting families who would prefer
the content in one of these languages can print the materials from the website.  For families who would
prefer a translation in another language, the Google Translate option is available on the webpage.

https://www2.yrdsb.ca/schools-programs/de-streaming
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/sites/default/files/2021-11/Math-De-Streaming-Poster_0.pdf


SAID Day- May 19th, 2022

MCI will support Students Against Impaired Driving (SAID) Day on May 19th which is intended to
encourage, and promote positive road safety messaging, leading into the holiday weekend.

Visit the website for details: https://www.osaid.ca/projects-2

PEAC Newsletter

We are delighted to share with you the Spring/Summer 2022 edition of Engagement Matters.  This
newsletter is designed to inspire, connect and inform families across our school board.

This month’s newsletter includes useful information about…

● Links to current policies and guidelines for events and fundraisers
● Tips for supporting your child while watching them grow
● Year-end event ideas and school council tasks
● Feedback opportunities on policy review
● Information on becoming a PEAC member

Please see flyer attached.

South Asian Heritage Month- Virtual Session
Students in Grades 4-12, Families and Staff are invited to join a virtual session with the Honourable
Navdeep Bains as he shares with us his journey, experiences and life lessons.

Please see flyer attached.

South Asian Heritage Month- Celebration
Come and join YRDSB in this online experience to celebrate different Asian cultures and participate in fun
games, a talent show, virtual cultural displays and much more!

Please see flyer attached.

https://www.osaid.ca/projects-2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XBHkayQEYnDtkxakB-a59ZvJDADCUFuP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tEbsaufOl8czihfR8NgR_Cbu9Tl2NiX-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19-dLK_nAMDSBHvrcKvq3viu8r_95_qZy/view?usp=sharing


Black Youth Helpline Program & Support Services

Black Youth Helplink is pleased to announce that our Stay-In-School program and support services for
Canadian Youth is now Canada-Wide!

Please see flyer attached.

NEW MCI Email Address

A separate attendance email address has been set up for MCI: middlefield.ci.attendance@yrdsb.ca.
Please email this new account to report if your child will be away. If your child misses a class, you will also
receive an email from this account indicating the period that was missed.

Vaping and E-Cigarettes

Here are some additional handouts & resources for families
● Partnership for Drug Free Kids on How to Talk To Your Kids About Vaping
● Health Canada on Talking With Your Teen About Vaping

If you or your child is struggling with drug and/or alcohol use, help is available.

Graduation Ceremonies

We are pleased to share with you that we will be holding an in-person graduation ceremony on
June 29, 2022. This decision was made in consultation with York Region Public Health.

We recognize how important graduation ceremonies are for our students and their families, and we
look forward to celebrating this exciting and important milestone with you. At the same time, we will
continue to work with Public Health and prioritize the health and safety of our students, staff and
families in our planning.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwTUC6Npz25UOXDKQ6JlGAaSj1Xv3mSA/view?usp=sharing
mailto:middlefield.ci.attendance@yrdsb.ca
https://drugfree.org/download/what-you-need-to-know-how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-vaping/
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/health/publications/healthy-living/talking-teen-vaping-tip-sheet-parents.html
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/student-support/caring-and-safe-schools/substance-use-and-misuse


UPDATES FROM THE FAMILY STUDIES DEPARTMENT

Exploring Family Studies (HIF1O1)

In this Grade 9 course, students explore some of the fundamental challenges people face: how to
meet basic needs, how to relate to others, how to manage resources, and how to become responsible
members of society.  Students have had the opportunity to explore adolescent development and
develop interpersonal, decision-making, and practical skills related to daily life. They will get an
opportunity to use their research skills to further learn about the individual, and family needs and
resources. Students have also learned how to apply their knowledge of kitchen and food basics in
order to bake various desserts.

Food and Culture (HFC3M)

In this Grade 11 course, students learn about flavours, aromas, cooking techniques, foods and cultural
traditions of world cuisines. Students have learned about the origins of and developments in diverse
food traditions. They have had the opportunity to demonstrate their ability to cook with ingredients and
equipment from a variety of cultures with their first two food labs. They will continue to have an
opportunity to compare food-related etiquette in many countries and cultures, and explain how
Canadian food choices and traditions have been influenced by other cultures.

Below are some images of the students creating their Regional Foods Assignment Food Labs:



Understanding Fashion (HNC3C)

In this Grade 11 course, students gain an understanding of the theories related to fashion trends and
how culture, media, fashion cycles, retailing, and social and environmental factors influence fashion
trends and consumer behaviour. Students have had the opportunity to create a pincushion sewing
project using the sewing machine and other tools. The students are currently working on two sewing
projects. The knowledge that they are gaining from their classwork as well as the practical component
will allow them to create a final piece that includes all their learning.

Below are images of the pincushion being sewn and a completed pincushion by two Grade 11
students:



Personal Life Management (HIP401)

In this Grade 12 course, students learn how to manage their time, money, resources, responsibility,
interact effectively with others, and understand what is required to become a personally and financially
independent adult. For example, students will learn about financial tools such as RRSP, TFSA, RESP,
investing and saving for the future.The students are currently working on their “Moving Out” Activity.
They are researching and calculating the cost of goods to furnish their apartment from needs for
Bedroom, Living Room and Kitchen. Students are working towards a “Culminating Reflection Activity”
which will include knowledge and concepts from each Unit of Study and how they plan to apply them
in the future.

Below is a screenshot of an animated video created by a Grade 12 Student discussing the Financial
Tools (RRSP, Budgets etc.) that can be utilized to make sound financial decisions from the Financial
Literacy Unit called “Money Sense and Responsible Consumerism”

Nutrition and Health (HFA4U1)

In this Grade 12 course, students have been learning and examining the relationships between food,
energy balance, and nutritional status; the nutritional needs of individuals at different stages of life; and
the role of nutrition in health and disease. Students will evaluate nutrition-related trends and will
determine how food choices can promote food security and environmental responsibility. Students will
learn about healthy eating, expand their repertoire of food-preparation techniques, and develop their
social science research skills by investigating issues related to nutrition and health. The students are
currently working on a “Food Blogger” Assignment. They select a recipe, write instructions,
ingredients, and results of the recipe.  Their Culminating Activity will include concepts from each of the
Units of Study based on Food and Nutrition Choices.

Below, a Grade 12 student created a detailed Mind Map of “Basic Nutrition” from Unit 1 of the course



Families in Canada (HHS4U1)

This Grade 12 course enables students to draw on sociological, psychological, and anthropological
theories and research to analyze the development of individuals, intimate relationships, and family and
parent-child relationships. The students have just completed their PSAs (Public Service
Announcements) to bring awareness to an issue that is affecting the young and single (i.e.
materialism, miscommunication, toxic relationships, etc.). Their culminating inquiry paper will allow
students to further research a topic relating to families in Canada and communicate the results of their
research and inquiry clearly and effectively, ultimately allowing them to reflect on their issue and
explain its significance of importance within Canadian society.

Below, a Grade 12 student had created a PSA video (see screenshot) about the issue of body image
from Unit Two: What Shapes an Individual?



The World of Fashion (HNB4M)

In this Grade 12 course, students learn how to create a fashion product using various tools,
techniques, and technologies while developing their practical skills. Students have learned about the
principles and elements of design, and the history of fashion. They will continue learning about various
factors that affect the global fashion industry, the needs of specialized markets, and the impact of fibre
and fabric production and care. Students have had an opportunity to create a pincushion, and will
continue their practical learning with letter cushion, tote bag, and repurposing items.

Below are images of the pincushions created by two Grade 12 students:

Medical Health Care Forms

It is critical that parents and guardians share
information with us about students’ serious or
life-threatening medical conditions or other
health-related matters so that we can create fulsome
Health Care Plans that help keep students safe. We
encourage students, who are able, to contribute to
the creation of these plans too.

Please access any forms (to the right) as needed.
Completed forms and medication can be placed in a
sealable bag, with the student’s name marked on the
bag and left in the Main Office  As always, please
contact us with any questions or concerns.

Health Care Plan Form
Diabetes Health Care Plan
Asthma Health Care Plan

Anaphylaxis Health Care Plan
Epilepsy/Seizure Disorder Health Care Plan

Administration of Medication Form
Staff Administration of Medication Form

http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci/parents/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-05.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-diabeteshealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-asthmahealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-anaphylactichealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-seizurehealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-02.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-02.pdf


Faces of the Heart- Ensemble Event

Faces of the Heart have partnered with Legacy Public School and Markham District High School to
host an event on Saturday May 14th from 12 to 4 p.m. The aim of this event is to help Grade 8 and
Grade 12 graduates attend their graduation festivities in style.  We know that the pandemic has
presented financial hardship for some families and we would like to help with this.

Please see flyer for more details.

Family Services York Region Group Calendar Winter 2022

Family Services of York Region offers many Group Counselling sessions for families. All groups are a
2SLGBTQ+ positive space. Online pre-group registration is required at www.fsyr.ca

Please visit the Family Services of York Region Group Programs page for a list of programs that provide
strategies to cope with problems as well as offering support to adults, children and families. A summary of
all Group programs can also be viewed through the FSYR flyer.

Centre for Black Student Excellence Newsletter.

YRDSB is pleased to launch the Centre for Black Student Excellence, a space committed to the promotion
of Dismantling Anti-Black racism and amplifying voices that have been historically marginalized. We invite
you to explore our new online presence at www.yrdsb.ca/blackexcellence to:
● Access videos, resources and information about community partners.
● Learn more about our work to dismantle anti-Black racism, guided by our strategy.
● Celebrate Black excellence through video, feature stories, podcasts and more.
● Find out about programs available to Black students and families.
● Check out our new community newsletter.
● And much more.

Please see newsletter for details.

The Centre for Black Excellence

To reflect our commitment to supporting the achievement and well-being of Black students, the DABRS
Team is launching the Centre for Black Student Excellence. The launch will include a new central hub of
information on the Board website.

Please see flyer attached.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YOepzkcYqcSDRkU5jhWzJeXhvSblKNSj/view?usp=sharing
http://www.fsyr.ca
https://www.fsyr.ca/services/group-programs/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10YGedloREbW7Ci4U1DEjpCZNxomOGhg3/view?usp=sharing
http://www.yrdsb.ca/blackexcellence
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KTqnoT57E0cHMuTayN0TbGqFaRp6EegY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14nk2qNbSp9kpvEgI4B9YUWayR19D5-wy/view?usp=sharing


Free English as a Second Language Classes for Adults

Free English as a Second Language Classes for adults. Classes available, register now.

View flyer for more details.

Attention Grads! Get Your Community Hours In!

There are a number of grade 12 students who have not yet met their community service requirements.
You need 20 hours of community service in order to graduate.  This year you can include up to 10 hours
for paid work or helping family during the pandemic.  Guidance will be following up with students still in
need of hours.  If you are wondering where to  get your hours, visit the site below for opportunities in York
Region:

www.Volunteeryorkregion.ca

EQAO - Math - Grade 9

The Grade 9 EQAO Assessment of Mathematics will be taking place on June 15 and June 17 for our
Grade 9 students who have Math during semester 2.

If there are any Grade 9 students who had Math during semester 1 that would like to write the EQAO
Assessment for Mathematics please email, Mr. Brar at harmandeep.brar@yrdsb.ca.

Sex Tra�icking Presentation

Instances of sex trafficking and sexual exploitation are a growing concern in York Region. Youth as young
as 12 are being recruited! Would you know it if you saw it? What could you do?

York Region District School Board in a collaborative partnership with Women’s Support Network is hosting
a virtual information session about sex trafficking and sexual exploitation.

This session will provide awareness and information about:

• What is sex trafficking
• How to identify signs of someone who may be in the process of being recruited or is already being
trafficked
• Who is at risk
• Available resources and supports in the community

See flyer for details.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nqydodJa9RwDI97HhtRy1lK6oavvn-vF/view?usp=sharing
mailto:harmandeep.brar@yrdsb.ca
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FF4V_iaDAnuZq1Oo77HJdwwQt4L3jDX/view?usp=sharing


OUAC/OCAS Marks Have Been Updated

Attention Grads! Mid term marks for OUAC and OCAS have been uploaded this week. Please login to
your application and confirm that the marks are in and correct. Contact your Guidance Counsellor if you
have any questions.

Summer School Registration is Open

YRDSB Summer School registration opened Tuesday April 19th. Courses will be offered in online and in
person formats.  Students can now register through their myBlueprint under the “Continuing Education”
tab.  For more information regarding dates and learning models please visit this link: Summer School
Information

Summer Pathways Programs 2022

Information regarding YRDSB’s summer pathway programs is now available. YRDSB will be offering
summer programs in: Dual Credit (remote and in person); Co-op (in person placements for 1 and 2 credits);
and Youth Innovation by Design (in person).  For information regarding these programs including how to
register, please click on the attached link: Summer Pathway Programs 2022

The Come Up Program - Summer Program

The Come Up is a unique identity-affirming summer experience for students that self-identify as Black.
Students will engage in meaningful discussions and activities that will empower them to pursue excellence
in high school and beyond. Students will also earn a credit upon successful completion of the program. See
flyer for registration details. Register by May 31st.

Scholarship Resource

GrantMe is a technology company that has the goal of eliminating student debt in Canada.  Canadian
students - from grade 9s to undergraduates - use our platform to win scholarships, get into their top-choice
schools, and land high-paying jobs.

Visit www.grantme.ca to sign up and begin your scholarship search.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sen1G0KkEB0sbFsKPjerl3Nx-5KeVgwu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sen1G0KkEB0sbFsKPjerl3Nx-5KeVgwu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epAMh7t7kuRQnWLE52G1ObrxYvzOoY-Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvmKwalkEVdHbeBNX00OzXoTH5aeuslg/view?usp=sharing


Volunteer Markham

Students looking to get their volunteer hours should look at Volunteer Markham’s website for opportunities.
Visit the link below to find opportunities that qualify.

https://volunteermarkham.ca/youth-volunteer/

Feminie Fusion

Polycultural and Immigrant Services is offering a Zoom session on empowering fusion and inspiring young
women on Thursday’s from 4:00 - 500 pm. Join them for a safe space to have conversations and explore a
wide range of issues and topics.

View flyer for more details.

Canadian Youth Champions is Hiring

Canadian Youth Champions (CYC) is seeking interested youths to join our team of dedicated and
passionate individuals who are about the success of our community.  The 18 positions are founded by the
federal government’s Canada Summer Jobs Program 2022.

View flyer for more details.

Exploring the College Experience: A Parent’s Guide to Seneca

Exploring the College Experience!  Please view the attached flyer for details on topics covered.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KWtgpcOpzYmxUoqJOwXtR5Jq2-aXVSm8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uoXhW7togeslFuaQ2JmqaOupnwqmS8F5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uz17xvo-QI7YFIRDICON_uoa-E29hKca/view?usp=sharing


Youth Volunteer Opportunity

Welcome to Kids In the Woods Initiative—K.I.W.I., a nonprofit organization providing beneficial outdoor
nature experience programs for children ages 4- 11. Our goal is to reconnect kids to nature through
adventure-play and mentoring in Toronto’s beautiful Rouge National Urban Park!

The Opportunity:
We are currently recruiting volunteers for our 2022 Summer Camp season. Summer Camp runs (Monday
— Friday).  All applicants must be at least 16 years old.

Your Role: Assist staff with the delivery of our outdoor programs You will be interacting directly with the
children enrolled in our program.

Location: Rouge National Urban Park (near Toronto Zoo)
Summer Camp Program Dates:
Camp A: July 4 - 8
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Camp B: July 11 - 15
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

K.I.W.I is an outdoor nature experience program and all programming is conducted entirely outdoors, so
we are looking for individuals who can adapt to all kinds of weather.

How to Apply?
Please contact: info@kidsinthewoodsinitiative.org

Scholarship: OJEN Bursary

The Ontario Justice Education Network Bursary is open to grade 12 students pursuing a post secondary
program related to justice studies.  For more information and a link to the application, please click on this
link: OJEN Bursary 2022

Public Property Assessment Network Scholarship

The Public Property Assessment Network Scholarship in the amount of $1,000 is being awarded through
the Ontario Public School Boards’ Association (OPSBA) to one recipient in the OPSBA Central East
Region for three school years – 2019-20, 2020-21, and 2021-22. Scholarship recipients are students of
strong character, who care deeply about their communities and furthering their own learning.

For details please see the flyer.

mailto:info@kidsinthewoodsinitiative.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tCf4lmQVZtl_tuen-IXZwwNz5Ui3NAip/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bT7ftpXXAp7zXVNH8g4DkPm_REs-6KFe/view?usp=sharing


AEBS 2022 Scholarships for Black Students Graduating from a
YRDSB High School

The Alliance of Educators for Black Students invites Black students who are graduating from a high
school in the York Region District School Board to apply for our 2022 scholarships. For details, please
see the flyer.

Elevate Black Business Young Entrepreneur Info Session

The Canadian Black Chamber of Commerce Presents - Elevate Black Business Young Entrepreneur Info
Session on Saturday, May 14, 2022 - Find event and ticket information on Eventbrite.

Free Tutoring in Physics, Calculus, Chemistry

The University of Waterloo Engineering Outreach program offers free tutoring to students in Calculus,
Chemistry and Physics.  Interested students can find more information here: Hive Mind Tutoring.

Crossland Environmental Scholarship

It is with great pleasure that we, the Crossland Environmental Scholarship Committee, bring to your
attention a potential scholarship opportunity for your students. The Crossland Environmental Scholarship
is awarded to students residing in or attending Highschool in the Lake Simcoe watershed and who are
pursuing post secondary studies in the Environmental field. More Information can be found on our website;
https://crosslandenvironmentalscholarship.ca

MIDDLEFIELD CI PHONE EXTENSION & EMAIL LIST

When emailing teachers, please remember that email addresses are
firstname.lastname@yrdsb.ca(example: janice.bordonali@yrdsb.ca for Vice-Principal Ms. Bordonali).
To reach our school’s general email inbox, please contact us at middlefield.ci@yrdsb.ca.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tFb-EhmMxxcdgglxH5Tww2QkMZxFAMn-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/the-cbcc-presents-elevate-black-business-young-entrepreneur-info-session-tickets-313638419957
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VurYF1netBY_W0WkANv9TTgNMYaNiRbi/view?usp=sharing
https://crosslandenvironmentalscholarship.ca
mailto:middlefield.ci@yrdsb.ca


Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM # Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM # Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM #

Arora, Angad 683 Gordon, Jacqueline 743 Odes, Ryan 748

Arsenault, Michelle 684 Harvey, Walter 643 Owen, Melinda 728

Atcha, Saeed 626 Ho, Sonia 699 Patras, Sofia 730

Bakshi, Shirleen 627 Hunte, Camille 644 Pawlicki, Barb 664

Balakumar, Vithyani 686 Huryn, Karolina 713 Prinsloo, Heather 731

Baldassini, Susanna 628 Hytman, Barry 645 Puri, Tanu 732

Bega, Leonard 749 Istanbul, Martha 745 Reid, Rebecca 669

Belhomme, Marc 743 Kapustina, Elena 649 Rosenberg, Eric 667

Bell, Catherine 629 King Sewell. Rockell 716 Sadacharan, Skanda 733

Bordonali, Janice 159 Korres, Viki 717 San Luis, Jonathan 668

Boy, Martina 687 Ladas, Niki 720 Simmons, Chasen 670

Brar, Harmandeep 157 Law, Olivia 721 Sukhera, Sabrina 735

Brijmongal, Ganesh 631 Li Kam Cheung, Priscilla 651 Stephenson, Paul 671

Chan, Laura 633 Liau, Sandra 652 Suganthan, Piraveena 672

Chang, Mary 634 Lloyd, Jonathan 653 Tam, Angel 736

Chiejina, Pat 689 Manhas, Simran 750 Tang, Iris 673

Chong, Ryan 632 Markandaier, Shiva 654 Tavolacci, Luke 737

Dabas, Jogender 635 Massad, Jillian 747 Terranova, Tamara 674

Dadar, Mehdi 636 Mavridis, Peter 723 Thakrar, Sandeep 738

Daniel, Aline 158 McMullen, Dan 655 Tsui, Ada 650

Duffy, Michael 691 Mein, Andrew 656 Tyler, Pamela 676

Duong, Meilin 692 Mobilos, Cathy 663
Van Den Kroonenberg,
Anna 677

Escoffery, Nigel 640 Mogilevskaya, Vera 725 Wen, Wen 744

Falzarano, Janet 641 Moore, Lara 658 Wong, Jack 678

Findlay, Justin 694 Morin, Mike 659 Woo, Rajvinder 679

Firasat, Heera 642 Murray, Stephen 726 Wu, Kitty 739

Gauthier, Melanie 695 Nasreen, Tahira 660 Zissopoulos, Dimitra 680

Geronikolos, Lazaros 696 Ng'Ong'Ola, Neps 661 Zuliani, Claire 742

Glass, Jamie 697 Nguyen, Vincent 662



MIDDLEFIELD QUICK LINKS
Middlefield C.I. Website:
http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci

York Region District School Board Website:
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/

YRDSB Guide to the 2021-2022 School Year:
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/sites/default/files/2021-08/SD-GuidetotheSchoolYear.pdf

SHSM Ministry Website:
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/morestudentsuccess/SHSM.html

HAVE A
GREAT WEEKEND!

http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/morestudentsuccess/SHSM.html

